CHAPTER    29
GHRISTMASTIDE   IN  PRAGUE
on a December day I watched the third President of Czecho-
slovakia — spelt with a hyphen now — drive from the Parliament
building, after his election, across the Moldau and up the hill to
the Hradschin, the castle of the Kings of Bohemia on the hilltop,
A few minutes later the Presidential standard ran up the mast,
bare for two months, and fluttered again at the top. After the
crowds had cleared away, the Hradschin, loveliest of palaces,
looked exactly the same as it had looked a month, a year, ten
years before, save that the Czech Legionaries, doing sentry in the
courtyard, now wore Czech uniform: they could not be induced
any longer to wear the French uniforms they had earned in the
war and worn ever since, and the Italian and Serbo-Russian
uniforms had been simultaneously withdrawn.
A picturesque little cortege trotted up that most picturesque of
hills before the car of the new President, Dr. Emil Hacha. In
front cantered Czech dragoons, their red breeches vividly slashing
the white horses on which they were mounted, the soldiers of one
of the finest armies in Europe, though a small one, beaten without
a battle, subdued by an array of overwhelming force.
But the little cortege went up the Mil between silent crowds.
Dr. Hacha, as they knew, as he knew, was the President of their
vassaldom, of a new era of tutelage. All he could do was to do his
best. He would never be President of a nation of freemen. His not
to reason why; his but to sign on the dotted line. Only a patriot
would have accepted so thankless a task,
Up this hill Masaryk and Benesh had driven, amid thunderous
cheers. Down this hill I had followed Masaryk's coffin, between
silent and weeping crowds, that felt in foreboding, if they did not
foresee, what was to befall them. Now Dr. Hacha drove up the
hill. 'History', as the morons say, 'was being made.'
This was the last spadeful of earth on the grave of the free
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